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dhpr Gen. Godeksv Wkitzel and Brig.
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of Clay and Twelfth
f»'tocaped by Jeff. Davis, corner
.uitmuation of Governor street.
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TBOOE BOAT WILLIAM ALLISON.

correspondent of the Tribune is mistaken in
locating the President at Richmond. He only remained here a few houre, and then proceeded, we
The

believe,

of the city was perambulated by
our visitors, after which General Gordon and Admiral Farragut embarked on the steemer William Allison. formerly used by the Rrbeh as a dag of truce
bjat, and, notwithstanding the fears of the captain
concerning lnjuty from terpedees, planted by the
P.ete's in th» James river on -Sunday, they insisted
on being tsken down.
A short distance below Rocketts the boat of Gen
Gordon and the Admiral me: a rowboat containing
R^a’Almira’ D. D. Porter and President Lincoln,
ascending to the captured city. At Varina, the Hudson took cn beard the two intrepid officers who braved
che R-.bel torpedoes, and the ladies, and at an early
hour this morning arrive.: here In gMd order.
Everybody speaka in terms of high pra'se at the
treatment received from Capt. Fred. Powers, tommanding the Hudson, and Mr. I.vman Deane, the
ob iging Purser of the same. They did everything
in their power to make the guests comiortable.
A

Fortress Monroe.

to

In this connection we may say that the recent interview between the President and Judge Campbell
related to the rest oration of peace in all the States,
and not to Virginia alone, as might be inferred from
the brief notice cf the “consultation of citiz:ns”

published
one
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C*y Hall.
expression of the hope that the p iblic men who are
dftli
to take part in the reinstatement of Virginia to her
*»jot General A. V. Kant*. First Division, Twenty
Honse.
mhaj forpa. headquarters at Richmond
ancient position in the sisterhood of States, will adTfc^kiin Wtn. Vondoehn. Adjutant General.
themselves to that business without unnecesdress
Atherton H. Stevens. Jr.. Provost Marshal, has
Virginia was not consulted nor waited
ytowmdcnce at the French Consul’s house and his office sary delay.
.lA'Bajor Carrington’s late place. Persons requiring per- for when Secession became the determined policy of
etc. can get them at the latter place.
'Xmtcmint Colonel W. A. Conover, Medical Director,
ttmrel the James, headquarters at the Custom House.
of
jKwcron A. C. Benedict. U. B. V„ Medical Director
•aewnCy fourth Army Corps, office at General Devins's

•■^quarters.

of
Dhrgaon E. P. Moroug, U. 8. V„ Medical Director
on Tenth street, near

Ttn^y-dftb Array Corps, office
Cbgital.

lieutenant. Colonel John Oonghiin. Provost Marshal
Steral of the D.-partracnt of Virginia, office in the

Provost Gcakd, Riciimond. Vr a„
April 7th. 1865.

i
S
•&-vrjtr to carryout instructions from the Military
aKus-aorof this city, for the police and guard duty of
districts
flfaefity. the following divisions of the city into
L»BMOU!U-<-d.
Tfc-e-Pirit District—Will comprise that portion of the
«atq. jcd suburbs lying north of and including Broad
atd cast or Shockoe Cieek. Litftit. Col. Smith,
Tge: Sew Hampshire Volunteers, District Provost Marjtu!. Headquarters. Pixsini Building, opposite R F. A
** R. office.
8c-c'nd District—That portion of the city sou'h of
Uteatrect and we.it of 7th street, Major Thoa. Miller
Y. Volunteers, District Provott Marshal. HeadiHamCrm. < orner Cary anil 4th streets.
■SJuud District—That piwtion of the city south of Broad
a*wt< and between 7th and Shockoe Creek, Major Chas.
Orokrs
No. 2.

r

11

mmrra, ilth Connecticut Volunteers, District Provost
Exchange Hotel, Frunklin
'•nia'

Headquarters,

amut
WCttll UIBincV—1011

portion

me

qi

am* nu..u..r„

Creek, Lient Cal Kreutzer, 98th N. Y.
fhtiatcrx. District Provost Marshal. Headquarters, St.
(3kxits Hotel.
■Stk* different Provost Marshals will at once proceed to
jwur/ act, each in his own District, the instructions alartiy tarnished hy the Military Governor.
Bf command of Brevet Bug. <!en. E. H. Ritlev.
R. P. STAN1EL8,
WfYt *2t
<'»iitain and .1. A. A. OeiiT.
swl «f Shoekoe

—
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NEW SKIRT FOR 1865.

Unquestionably
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ginia

or
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PAWLEY’S NEW WAR NOVELS:
ari* la: ect"gi*t them lie will get them for you.
So. 1.—Mossy, ths (Utekkilla.
5*. i.—pA-tiNK, the Female Spy.
Ko. 3.— Semper the Pibate.
So 4.—Kii.da'ie. the Black Scout.
jt 5._Osuooo, the Demon Rkfuoee.
UltsthiTcd Illuminated Cover. Price 96 cents, trade
|i»oi f,r 100, or hy the 1.000, assorted, at 11 cents.
T. 1*. PAWLEY, Publisher.
end 15 Park Itow N. V.
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BRASS BAND.
Received last nightly with great applause by overflowing
audiences, at their
OPERA HOUSE FRANKLIN STREET,
Next to Exchange Hotel.
A

glorious

Bill

to-night.

RFID GNOME.
Which was received last night with great applause.
HARRY BUDD AND BILLY LEWIS.
In their side-splitting ComicalitM*.
MISS

»

AHH1E. ODOUifl.

In

a

Beautiful Fancy Danoa,

^If you want to pass aw ay an idle hour and enjoy a
poo l laugh, be at lil’CKLEY A BUDD'.S Opera House

tc-aight.

Admission. 50 cents.
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fiurV'i inches.

The rmblem of

CiTY OF RICHMOND,
SHOWING THE ENTIRE
Burnt

District,

Embracing Navy Yards, Bridges. Ac., nicely gotten up,
NOBFOLK, BTC
and for sa'e at the WHIG OFFICE.
Tee anncuncement of tbe capture and annihilation
verty would be unknown within the limits of the
of Manone’a brgace, which in a great measure is
new Utopia.
of soldiers hailing from this city and PortsIt was in vain that any argument on the opposite composed
mouth, caused great excitement her-- among the
side was presented, or that the Inconsistency was friends and relatives of th'S. men. A nun ter of
Price 50 Cents/ Each.
pointed out of imputing to the North a merely m=r- prominent citizens left h. re this morning for Fortress
on
these
whe’e transports having
prisoners
cenary policy, whilst the corner-stone of the revo- tfonrie,
One-third less to parties buying them to sell agair.
board had arriv.'d tose. the at If possible.
lutionary scheme was the “almighty dollar.” Of
a. l i-’f_•
course, the men who tired the argument of interest
AFFAIRS IN WILMINGTON.
will now assert that the correctness of their theories
A Wilmington correspondent of the New York
the
establishand
tested
be
could only
proved ly
(ok>i:k n.tiM aai> >r\Tii ms.,
under date of hh Inst, says:
but they cannot Ttmet,
ment of "Southern Independence
of Connecticut, who
R.
Hawley,
RICHMOND.
Gen
Joseph
Brig.
deny that the experiment which they inaugurated is in command at this place, was born at Cheraw, 8.
and
of
ruin, desolation,
has been only productive
C. He is generally tiring satisfaction in his adminisThe citizens almost unanimously PETERSBURG.
Southern allluecci, upon tration of affairs
basis of
The
woe.
PBI80NEBR CAPTUBED FAILING FI OM

ADAMS’ EXPRESS COMPANY,

relied for th$ fulfilment of their
predictions, has been demolished, and of coarse the
superstructure falls.
The people of the South, as the delusions of the
which

they chiefly

past decade

wear

off, will perceive that their

mate-

rial interests will be best subserved by the re-establishment of business Intercourse with tho North,
and by recognizing the reciprocal relations between

They will hereafter invite, rather
than repel, “Yankej'’energy, indurtry, and capita!;
and when the “era of good feeling" Is rectored
prosperity and csntentment will everywhere prevail.
the two sections.

rpHE

occupation

Union

ANY NEWSDEALER

treasures

•Southern treason illustrated was presented to Jeff,
by a mem'aer of the North Carolina Legislature, who
of late has been bed in preich’ng submission sentiments, and va> rcaiy to give up the Confederacy.
’i h s even nr’s boat carries this pr ;cious reb.1 relic
•
to Holton as a oresent from Gen. Gordon to iov. J bn
A. Andrew, Executive of the Bay State, by whom It
will doubtless te highly appnetated.

upon the face of the globe—that “Cotton was King,”
and that prosperity and wealth would flow so abundantly from the vast resources of the South tha’ p

to ali others.

AWCropy of

a iii ih»

UNITED MINsTRELS AND
Bi/ckeey

LITHOGRAPH M3P’*’

of Richmond

by

a

portion

of the

my has afforded cur citizens some inW*
>Bc't fa;i to read the advertisement in the Richmond sight into the vast military rwurrcs of the General
containing foil particjlirs, every Monday morn- Government, and convinced a'l who are susceptible
ap 11—evdexMt-s
of conviction of the futility of resistance to the na
%g

good portion

jfotk. —A GRAND
NESDAY EVENING.
AN API B0P3UTE BELIC OF TBIASON.
Poors open at half pa-t 1 o’clock.
the “Cotton States," and there is no soucd reason
General Gordon brought back as a relic from Jeff. commence at quarter past 2 o clock.
in the shape of an eagie,
why co-cperation” with them, in accepting the Davis' heute an ornament
neck of which is fimly held in the capacious
President’s terms of peace, should be the rale of tbe
From the beak of the eagie
mouth of an alligator
proceeding now. Let Virginia lead tii9 way ba.k Is suspended a chain of five links, emblematic of ibe
an
to the Union, and present
example of prompt eagie fettering the South. An American sh’<ld is in
wrested
OF THE
action to the other States of the late “Confederacy.1 the paws cf the alligator, as having been
fnm tt< spirited bird of freedom. The k< ight of tbe
tbe eagle’s
i \NE of the chief arguments used by the advo- whole is ten inches, and the spread of

<SMaa Hoase. on Bank street.
of interest. They represented, with all the
(Jbj*iin Abel E. Leavenworth. Ninth Vermont Vo!s„ gument
accessories of logic and statistics, that the* Southern
ntUi it Provost Marshal, Custom House Building.
Confederacy” was destined to te the greatest power
aW«s 1st Briuauk 3i> Division 24tu Akmv Corps

YTX._

DON’S VISIT TO RICHMOND.
VF.W RK HMOID THEATRE,
Corner Seventh and Broad BtnMl
The Norfolk correspondent of the New York
Herald (5tb) gives the following account of the
R. DORSAY OGDEN ACTING AND STAG*
visit of Vice-Admiral Farragut, Gen. Gordon and
MANAGER.
a select party to this city:
TUESDAY NIGHT, APRIL lf> 1366,
A TBTP TO BICHMOND.
The English dramatization
of
the
ceremonies
Ou the conclua’on
attending
of the
the grand reception given to Vice-Admiral D. G
GRAND ITALIAN OPERA,
Farragut, and the celebration of the v!ctory of our i
By (i. Verdi, entitled
army by the fall of Petersburg and Richmond, a;
/ L TROVATORE,
s“!ec: party, composed of Brigadier General George
By
H. Gordon, commanding D strict of Virginia; AdMh. Uioiako D. Oomn,
A
SPECIAL despatch to the New York Tribune, miral Farragut, Ciptain A. P. Blunt, chief quarterWill he presented
master of the district; Lieut. C. P. Brown, ald-defrom Washington, dated 7th instant, says:
to Genera' Gordon, and several other officers
FOR THIS NIGHT ONLY!
The rnmor that the President is earnestly en- camp
atd civilians, besides Mrs Gen. Gordon, Mrs. Lyof
gaged in Richmond in settling upon some just and man Doane, and others, left this city on board of the !
Together with the laughable Protein Farce
Fred. Powers,
generous proffer of pardon to the Rebel rank and fine steamer City cf Hudson, Capt.
THE DUEL IN THE DARK,
arrived
at
where
daylight
file, gains credence in irfluential quarters. It Is fer Varina landing, Fromthey
interspersed with
thence the party started i
morning.
BEAUTIFUL SONGS AND DANCES.
known that Secretary Seward was summoned to yesterday
in
amthe
late
for the ex-capital of
Confederacy,
convene there with the President the day of his se- bulances and on horseback, arriving there two hours
BOX BOOK OPEN,
of
A number
dietlrgulshed ladles
rious accident. Grant also telfgraphed the Secre- subsequent.
From 91-3 A. M.,te 4 1-2 P. M„ where aei
th9 visiting party at Aikeii’a landing.
tary of War, requesting that no one be permitted joined
may be obtained.
General Gordon and Admiral Farragut proceeded
to viBit Richmond for the present, while rnmor asat once to the house lately occupied by Jeff. Davis,
serts tb"‘ commissioners, official or self-constituted, where
they found the heroic Major General Godfrey In Rehearsal, a new Play, entitled
THE GHOST AT THE MOUND
from Alabama, Georgia and North Card.na, are in WeitZ9l.
apti-U__
that city, and in conference with the President
DESCENDING THE I iMES IN/I HE LATE E1BEL FLAQ OP

i*

Tmrr
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ADMIRAL FARRAGUT AND GENERAL GOR

at

1

!
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It fcas not only dene this, but it
has revivified in the htarts of thousands that pride I
in the power and glory of the Gteat Republic which
formerly caused their hearts to glow with patriotic
ardor, “Uncle Sam forever’- Is oow the uppermost
tlonal

authority.

Let every reformed Secessionist make some amends for h‘s past folly by vow*,
unalterable attachment to the l cion.
sentiment of the

ing

people.

give our troops the credit ot oeca/.eg nearer rowara
them than the Confederate soldiers, and speak of
them, when comparing them with the sailors from
the biockade-runnert as perfect gentlemen. Before
It was a very
our troops to">k possession of this city,
In toe
ordinary thing to find citizens murdered
the beet orst'ects; but now, with a few exceptions,
der prevails. I have heard of no depredations being
committed, or any violence whatever.
The last of the paroled prisoners who reached our
Imes on the 1st alt, at this poict, are to be sent
North this morsin i. A'l together they will number
about one hundred, mostly gangrenous case.*, following from ill treatment after amputation. About four
hundred other sick sold ers go at the same tim?.
A malignant contagious fever, brought here by
onr paroled prisoner*, has been very fata! among
the citiz ns. though tne soldiers hive generally esbut It is
caped it. Some call it the “spotted ftvar,’’
few Ii apcesr
nothing more than tj [
ance here gave r so to the report cf the p evalence
There 3re In h >p!ta’ here three thou
of srna l-p:x
*and sick s'ldiers from Sherman's, Te*ry’s and Scho
field’s arni-s, which is considered a very small rumber led eating general good health amoog cur tro< p«.
The old negro ail, or “’Ir.der's Offi'e,’’ as the
Sootberners cdied It, formerly used by tie Confederate authorities as a place of cocfi lament for our men
in thdr bands, is new fillei with tovel prisoners and
de e terJ.tome o whom a-e b t r In the r complaints
of fcai '|uarters. Maay ban* mad< application for
permission to lake the rath o' allegiance.
I
Vlilm’ngtou is overstocked with goods brought
down by traders trom the North, and many who |
hav- invss ed here will undo ibieily We money. The
citiz ns hive sotre *poc>, bet use it very sparingly.,
asand will continue to do so until matters have
Prices are enormously
sumed a more definite sbap
I
is
:iigh for everything T. e Pa!mettc II us* opeois;
for lodge's only. As da ft m thla, how v *r, there
no other publlc-hous** accessible to strangers-
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